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Some general observations relating to tyre shear forces and road surfaces are followed by more
specic considerations from circuit racing. The discussion then focuses on the mechanics of
rubber friction. The classical experiments of Grosch are outlined and the interpretations that
can be put on them are discussed. The interpretations involve rubber viscoelasticity, so that
the vibration properties of rubber need to be considered. Adhesion and deformation mech-
anisms for energy dissipation at the interface between rubber and road and in the rubber
itself are highlighted. The enquiry is concentrated on energy loss by deformation or hysteresis
subsequently. Persson's deformation theory is outlined and the material properties necessary
to apply the theory to Grosch's experiments are discussed. Predictions of the friction coef-
cient relating to one particular rubber compound and a rough surface are made using the
theory and these are compared with the appropriate results from Grosch. Predictions from
Persson's theory of the inuence of nominal contact pressure on the friction coecient are
also examined. The extent of the agreement between theory and experiment is discussed.
It is concluded that there is value in the theory but that it is far from complete. There is
considerable scope for further research on the mechanics of rubber friction.
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1. Introduction
Some general observations relating to tyres, road surfaces and rubber friction are fol-
lowed by comments more specically related to circuit racing. The focus then is on the
mechanics of rubber friction, especially that part of the friction which is thought to be
associated with deformation of the rubber as it interacts with irregularities in the rigid
surface over which it is travelling. In particular, Grosch's classical experiments [1] are
described and the interpretations of the results obtained are discussed. Then, Persson's
hysteresis-loss theory [2] is outlined and used to reproduce some of Grosch's results to
test the capability of the theory. Conclusions are drawn at the end.
2. Observations
Road vehicle manoeuvring depends almost entirely on tyre shear forces. It is indisputable
that such forces are vital in vehicle dynamics and control. The shear forces depend on
friction between rubber and road and they depend on the chemical nature of the road
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surface (e.g., asphalt or concrete) and its texture, the rubber compound, rubber and road
surface temperatures and the sliding speed of the rubber relative to the road.
Race track surfaces dier from each other. In fact some track segments are signi-
cantly dierent in texture and possibly chemical composition from others. In racing, the
maximum possible forces are required. New tracks, so-called \green" tracks, change their
nature with usage as rubber is deposited on the surface near to the racing line. It is
often reported that the maximum shear forces increase as a track \rubbers-in" for tyres
with similar compounding to those tyres doing the previous running but that dierent
tyres do not do so well. If rain falls on a rubbered-in track, the racing line changes as
the friction levels on the presumed-smoother part of the track decrease, while the green
track is relatively unaected.
The very-high friction tyres used in motor racing are especially compounded and have
relatively high wear rates and short lives. They are very sensitive to track and tyre
temperatures and thus need to be run \on-tune" to give good performance.
3. Grosch's experiments
Grosch's experiments involved four very dierent rubber compounds, isomerised natural
rubber (INR), acrilonitrile-butadiene rubber (ABR), styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR),
and butyl rubber (Butyl), sliding across mainly two surfaces, a smooth glass, described
as wavy glass, and rough silicon carbide in the form of emery cloth. Surface prole details
were not specied but the emery cloth was 180-grade. The glass or silicon carbide surfaces
were slid under a nominally at rubber specimen, loaded by hanging weight against the
surface. In some of the rough-surface experiments, the surface was dusted with a thin
layer of talcum powder to interfere with the surface to surface interactions to some extent.
Very low sliding velocities were employed to avoid signicant heating at the rubber to
surface contact.
The whole active part of the experiment was enclosed in a temperature-controlled en-
closure and sliding speed and friction force measurements were made for temperatures
distributed between  50 C and 100 C. For a given sliding speed, the shear force is
indicative of the energy dissipation at the rubber to surface interface. Those mecha-
nisms that lead to energy dissipation are therefore of interest. Grosch's experiments are
illustrated by Figure 1 and his apparatus is shown in Figure 2.
4. Experimental results
Some of Grosch's measured friction coecients as functions of sliding speed and temper-
ature are shown in Figure 3 for INR sliding on silicon carbide and for ABR sliding on
wavy glass.
Such raw results can be transformed to master-curve form using the frequency-
temperature equivalence established in [3] for a range of polymers, through the plotting
of aTV instead of V , where aT is given by:
log10

aT

=
 8:86(T   Ts)
101:5 + T   Ts
Here, Ts is a standard temperature for each rubber, approximately 50
 C above the
respective glass transition temperature and T is the test temperature. The transformation
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Figure 1. Illustration of the sliding surface and the stationary rubber specimen in the temperature-regulated
enclosure of Grosch's experiments.
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of Grosch's friction measurement apparatus, adapted from [1].
allows all the results to be referred to some arbitrarily chosen temperature. Example
master curves are shown in Figures 4, 5, 6 and 7.
The fact that this WLF transformation reduces all the raw results to master curves
shows that the friction arises from viscoelasticity and that the low sliding speeds employed
were sucient to prevent signicant heating of the rubber. Some of the master curves
show two distinct friction peaks and Grosch associated the one occurring at a lower
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Figure 3. Friction coecient as a function of sliding speed at dierent test temperatures for INR sliding on silicon
carbide cloth (left) and for ABR sliding on wavy glass (right), adapted from [1].
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Figure 4. Temperature-compensation of the raw friction results by the WLF transform gives a master curve for
ABR on wavy glass, adapted from [1].
sliding velocity with adhesion and the other with deformation. In keeping with this
interpretation, dusting the surface with talcum powder interfered with the lower peak
friction much more than with the higher one. Grosch also found that the ratio of the
sliding velocity giving peak adhesion friction, VSP , to the frequency where the rubber
has its loss modulus peak, !LMP , is the same for all four rubbers, with VSP  6E  
9!LMP =(2). Further, the ratio of the sliding velocity giving peak deformation friction,
VRP , to the frequency where the rubber has its loss tangent peak, !LTP , is the same for all
four rubbers, with VRP  1:5E 4!LTP =(2), see Section 5. Correspondingly, the ratio of
VSP on a smooth surface to VRP on a rough surface is given by 6E 9!LMP =1:5E 4!LTP
which implies that, if !LMP and !LTP (!LMP > !LTP ) for a particular material are far
apart, then the friction peaks for that material will be close together and conversely. The
factors 6E 9 and 1:5E 4 appearing in the above relationships are dimensions in metres;
the former being molecular and consistent with regular bond formation, stretching and
rupture, giving rise to excitation of the rubber at its most dissipative frequency. The
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Figure 5. Grosch master curves for SBR at 20 C on glass and silicon carbide surfaces, adapted from [1].
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Figure 6. Grosch master curves for ABR at 20 C on glass and silicon carbide surfaces, adapted from [1].
latter is close to giving excitation where the rubber deformation and its consequent
energy loss are maximal due to the irregularity of the surface over which it slides. Grosch
noted that the average spacing of the abrasive particles in his emery cloth was 1:4E 4m
and, thus, close to the 1:5E   4m.
Grosch stated that the nominal pressure on the rubber up to 5:5E4Pa, (that is, the
load divided by the area of the rubber block projected onto the substrate), had negligible
inuence on the friction coecient. In reviewing the inuence of the loading in [4, 5],
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Figure 7. Grosch master curves for Butyl at 20 C on glass and silicon carbide surfaces, adapted from [1].
he said that for soft rubbers on smooth surfaces, the friction coecient decreases with
increasing load. For harder tyre-tread compounds on tracks of dierent asperity shapes
and coarseness, the friction coecient varies with loading to a power that ranges from
 0:1 to +0:1 and the variation is often so small as to be negligible. Simple theory, using
the idea that the friction will be proportional to the real area of contact, suggests that
the friction coecient is proportional to the nominal pressure to the power  (13) [6] and
some results for higher pressures conform to that pattern. Grosch, Schallamach and Pers-
son have commented on the possibility that temperature inuences might be mistaken
for loading ones [5{7]. Some recent measurements [8] for a contemporary racing-tyre
compound show the friction coecient decreasing signicantly with increasing nominal
pressure in the range 1E5 to 7E5Pa, see Figure 8.
5. Rubber vibration properties
To understand the general shapes of the various master curves, the viscoelastic nature
of rubber must be appreciated. The vibration properties are typically measured with a
mechanical analyser, Figure 9, see
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dynamic_mechanical_analysis. The rubber speci-
men is contained within a temperature-controlled enclosure and strained at a controllable
frequency and amplitude. Stress and strain are measured and the stress is found to be
phase-shifted relative to the strain, indicating energy storage and energy dissipation,
both varying markedly with frequency.
Typical results for testing at constant temperature are illustrated in Figure 10. When
the forcing frequency is low, the material is compliant and not very dissipative. At the
other extreme, when the forcing frequency is very high, the material becomes very sti,
typically three orders of magnitude stier than at low frequencies. In the transition
region, the energy dissipation increases to a peak at a frequency called !LMP and falls
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Figure 8. Friction coecients as a function of normalised sliding speed and nominal contact pressure for a racing-
tyre compound on a coarse granite surface, from [8].
again afterwards. The ratio of the loss modulus to the storage modulus is also signicant,
constituting the loss tangent. The frequency at which the loss tangent peaks is called
!LTP .
Such results vary with the amplitude of the vibrations used in the testing. The greater
the amplitude is, the more compliant the rubber appears to be, see Figure 11.
6. Theory of rubber friction
A theory for adhesion was developed by Schallamach [1] and subscribed to by Grosch
[1] and by Persson [1]. Chemical bonds between rubber and substrate are formed and
broken with regularity. The rate at which bonds are formed is governed by an activation
energy that is lowered by frictional stress and by temperature reduction. Conversely the
rate is decreased by increasing sliding speed, since the time available for bond formation
is then lessened. Maximum adhesion can be expected when the two processes balance.
This theory has not yet been developed into a quantitative state with experimental
conrmation.
In contrast to this situation, Persson's hysteresis theory [1, 1, 2, 7] is quite complete.
In this context, the interaction between the rubber and the surface can be considered
most simply by rst thinking of the surface as having a sinusoidal prole and later as
having many wavelength constituents, Figure 12. The compliant rubber conforms to the
rigid surface to a degree that depends on its normal loading and its stiness. Initially,
each wave can be considered individually, as if only one wavelength were present but,
in the more complex and general case, the conformity of the rubber to the short wave
irregularities depends on the presence of long waves because these aect the normal
loading between the surfaces.
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Figure 9. A commercial mechanical analyser for the measurement of the dynamic properties of rubber. On the
right is a close-up of the test specimen.
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Figure 10. Typical shear vibration response properties of rubber.
In the simple case in which the surface is sinusoidal, it can be expected that the
energy dissipation will be maximal when the sliding velocity is such that the deformation
frequency is !LMP . On this basis, a friction peak at a particular sliding velocity is
anticipated. Persson's deformation theory [2] gives:
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Figure 11. Amplitude-dependence of vibration response properties of rubber as given (left) in [9] and (right) in
[1].
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Figure 12. Schematic representation of the interaction between the rubber block and (a) a generic wave undulation
of length  and (b) a more complex wave with many wavenumber components; the proportionality between the
deformation frequency and the sliding speed should be clear.
 =
1
2
q1Z
q0
q3C(q)P (q) dq
2Z
0
cos Im

2G(qV cos; T )
z(1  )

d (1)
where G(!) is the complex shear modulus of the rubber compound, C(q) the surface
power spectrum, and T is the compound's temperature. The frequency dependency of
the complex modulus G(!) is written as sliding velocity dependency since ! = qV cos();
where  is the angle between the sliding direction and the orientations of the road un-
dulations, described by the wavenumber q. The terms z and  are the nominal pressure
applied to the rubber block and the Poisson's ratio of the rubber compound respectively,
the latter assumed to have the constant value 0:5. G(!) is related to the tensile modulus
E(!) by E(!) = 2(1 + )G(!).
However, under the nominal vertical stress z, the surface asperities do not fully pene-
trate the rubber and only a partial contact between the surface and the rubber block can
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be achieved. Therefore, the power spectrum cannot contribute in full to the hysteresis
friction. This aspect is taken into account in Equation (1) through the factor P (q), which
is the ratio of the real contact area to the nominal contact area, the latter corresponding
to complete lling of the surface voids by the rubber.
P (q) =
2

Z 1
0
sin(x)
x
exp[ x2F (q)]dx (2)
with F(q) given by:
F (q) =
1
8
Z q1
q0
q3C(q)
Z 2
0
2(1 + )G(qV cos(); T )
(1  2)z
2 (3)
It can be shown that, in the usual case when the nominal stress z is  G(0), the
compound static shear stiness, the P (q) factor can be approximated by, see [2]:
P (q) =
"

8
Z q1
q0
q3C(q) dq
Z 2
0
2G(qV cos(); T )(1  )z
2 d
# 1=2
(4)
Equation (4) shows that the normalized area of contact is directly proportional to the
vertical pressure z and inversely proportional to the stiness of the compound. In other
words, the area of contact between the rubber block and the surface increases with
increasing vertical load and/or reducing compound stiness. The notation employed for
Persson's hysteresis theory is summarised in Table 1.
Table 1. Notation used in Persson's hysteresis theory.
Symbol Meaning
 coecient of friction
C(q) surface displacement spectral density function
P(q) ratio of actual contact area to nominal contact area
F(q) function needed to evaluate P(q) precisely
q0, q1 lower and upper wavenumbers included in integrals
Tq temperature
! vibration circular frequency
E(!) complex tensile modulus of rubber
G(!) complex shear modulus of rubber
x contact-pressure-related variable in the stress probability
distribution function [1, 2]
 Poisson's ratio for rubber (assumed constant at 0.5)
V sliding velocity
z nominal normal stress
Notwithstanding the marked amplitude-dependence of rubber elasticity, in Equa-
tion (1) the material is treated as linear when integrals over the q0 to q1 range are
evaluated. The complex modulus G(!) describes both stiness and damping of the rub-
ber compound. Stiness and damping have opposite eects on the energy dissipated by
the rubber and hence on the calculated friction. For a given sliding velocity and normal
pressure, a stier compound will conform to surface undulations less and the volume of
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rubber distorted will be reduced. Conversely, if the material is more dissipative, a given
distortion will imply greater energy loss.
Heating of the material at the sliding interface as a consequence of the energy dissipa-
tion is included in Persson's later theory [1, 1, 7] but this is not an issue in the present
context due to the very low sliding velocities used by Grosch.
Persson [1] expresses the view that the contribution to the friction from hysteresis is
dominant when the real contact area is a small proportion of the nominal area, associ-
ating this behaviour with rough surfaces. Subsequently, friction due to adhesion receives
relatively little attention, despite that many measurements on rough surfaces, including
roads, show a strong friction peak attributable to adhesion [1, 1, 1, 9].
7. Surface and rubber data necessary in Persson's hysteresis theory
For the quantitative prediction of the hysteretic component of friction using Persson's
theory, the rubber compound's complex shear modulus G(qV cos()) and the surface
vertical displacement power spectral density function C(q) in the wavenumber range q0
to q1 are needed. Also, the temperature-frequency shift factor, aT , needs to be known. The
best data available relates to SBR, for which Grosch specied the standard temperature,
Ts, and the loss modulus, but not the storage modulus. SBR is commonly used in tyre
manufacture. Neither did Grosch specify the surface roughness of his 180-grade silicon
carbide cloth but a similar material, commercially known as \safety-walk", has been
measured with a laser prolometer (AMES laser texture scanner, model 9200) to give
C(q), Figure 13. Grosch gives only the average spacing between abrasive particles as
1:4E  4m. For the measured surface the wavenumber q0 was found to be  2:0E  4m.
The cut-o wavenumber q1 is determined here by the resolution of the prolometer. It is
 105:344m 1 and corresponds to a wavelength of  28:5m. The cut-o wavenumber is
in reality dictated by the cleanliness of the surface and it is dicult to know it with any
certainty [1, 1, 2]. Rubber wear particles occupy the interface between rubber and track,
reducing the deformation of the rubber and hence the hysteretic friction. The rough
surface of the emery cloth is naturally of greater interest than that of the glass in the
context of hysteretic friction. For SBR, the required storage moduli are initially obtained
from the literature [2, 2], Figure 14. The materials will be referred to subsequently as
\Grosch-Kluppel" and as \Grosch-Fletcher". The frequencies !LTP at which the loss
tangents peak agree well with Grosch's account and the two storage moduli are similar
functions of frequency, although quite dierent in magnitude.
8. Results
Using the numerical data given in Section 7 for SBR sliding on silicon carbide cloth,
friction coecients as shown in Figure 15 are generated. As in Grosch's testing, the
rubber state is varied in these computations by notionally employing low temperatures
so that the sliding velocities can be kept low and the heating negligible. Also shown in
Figure 15 are Grosch's relevant experimental results. With both \Grosch-Kluppel" and
\Grosch-Fletcher" compounds, the predicted peak friction coecients are much too high
compared with Grosch but the sliding velocities at which the peaks occur match well. The
question of what can be done to lower the peaks without changing the sliding velocities
at which they occur naturally arises. Decreasing q1 would do the former but it would
raise the sliding velocity at which the friction peaks [1]. The remaining possibility is to
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Figure 13. Displacement spectral density function of \safety walk" cloth in the wavenumber range q0 to q1 as
measured by laser prolometer [1].
raise the storage modulus of the rubber. In order to maintain the typical characteristics
of SBR (see Figure 14), this increase needs to be done without changing the shape of the
modulus curve, which is illustrated in Figure 16. With this modied storage modulus,
the friction coecient results are shown in Figure 17.
Repetition of the computations in Figure 17 with the nominal contact pressure set
at 1E5; 2:5E5; 4E5; 5:5E5 and 7E5Pa in turn showed that the real contact area frac-
tion, P (q), to be substantially proportional to the contact pressure. Consequently, the
coecient of friction was inuenced only marginally, which is aligned with Grosch's obser-
vations recorded in Section 4. However, this result is at variance with the measurements
shown in Figure 8.
Note that Persson [1] refers to \all the experiments known to him" giving maximal
friction coecients of order unity, contrasting with the results obtained here and with
the sort of driving, braking and cornering performance observable at racing circuits.
9. Discussion and conclusions
Understandably, there are knowledge gaps in the record left by Grosch that can only
be completely lled by repetition of the experiments conducted by him. With plausible
lling of the gaps recounted here, some success in the prediction of rubber friction due
to hysteresis can be achieved. The presence of a friction peak at a certain sliding speed
is shown and there is sucient freedom in the parameters to make the peak theoretical
friction of a correct magnitude and to occur at a reasonable sliding speed, given the
test temperature. By its nature, of course, the theory is based on viscoelasticity, so that
Grosch's temperature to sliding velocity equivalence is bound to be shown.
However, the predicted friction depends too strongly on the sliding speed. For sliding
speeds below the peak, it is clear that the dierences between experiment and theory can
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be accounted for by the adhesion contribution to friction that is present in the experi-
ments but not in the theory. For sliding speeds above the peak, the adhesion contribution
can be expected to be small and it cannot account for the observed discrepancies. The
high-sliding-speed behaviour remains problematic. Some uncertainty regarding the inu-
ence of nominal contact pressure on the friction coecient remains. Some experiments
show very little inuence, others much more. Persson's theory is aligned with the former
set but is at variance with the latter.
Returning to the application to tyres, roads and motor-racing mentioned at the be-
ginning, it can be surmised that \green" tracks are mostly quite rough and that the
deposition of wear debris from tyres makes them smoother. In terms of the power spec-
trum, the smoothened track would show an increased gradient and a smaller q1 value
compared to the \green" track. Apparently, the adhesion contribution to friction in-
creases, if the rubber of the tyres matches the rubber laid down on the track, but the
hysteretic contribution decreases as the track gets smoother. The driver searches for the
peak friction and the tyre and vehicle technicians contribute to making the tyres run in
the best temperature range. If rain falls on a \rubbered-in" track, the smoother racing
line is aected more than the remaining surface and drivers will commonly run on that
remaining surface, where maximum friction can now be obtained. The rain typically will
reduce the tyre temperature, introducing another variation to the problem.
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